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!vl and e l I nstitute 

F l>r 111...:- , \dv..u11..:~d S 1t 1dy and D~v~lopn,~nl or J..:wish. Educ.:arion 

Planning Workshop with the 
Council for Initiatives in Jewish Education 

January 7-10, 1991 

Held at the Mandel Institute, Jerusalem 

Participants: 

Ami Bouganim, Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette H ochstein, Steve Hoffman, 
Alan H offmann, Danny Marom, Marc Rosenstein, Arthur R otman 

Introduction 

S. H offman reviewed his paper on the mission, method of operation, and structure of the CDE 
(Exhibit 1). 

There was a discussion of relative priorities of the recommendations of the Commission in 
order to determine where to begin: lead communities, building the profession, research, and 
building community support. 

There was general consensus that all areas interact, but that lead communities seems to serve 
as a focus for the others, as well as being visible, concrete and proactive. Therefore, it was 
agreed that this area should be our first priority. At the same time, there was consensus that 
the lead communities effort does not entirely subsume all other areas - and that we therefore 
must move on the other fronts too. 

Lead Communities 

Some concerns and dilemmas which ar0se in the discussion of bow to implement the local 
communities project: 

a We cannot ignore other efforts underway and focus~ on lead communities; there may 
be other community and foundation p rojects deserving of our interest and support. 

b. In choosing candidates for lead communities, do we prefer those which have weaknesses 
( e.g. lack of top leadership) which we can remediate as a demonstration, or do we choose 
communities which are already strong, to model excellence (but possibly not significantly 
replicable) ? 
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c. There may be a tension between the local perception of the community's priorities and our 
view of what must be done to fulfill our goals for the lead comm,mity as a demonstration 
site or model of excellence. 

d. Possible considerations in selection process: 

1. city size 
2. geographical location 
3. lay leadership commitment 
4. planning process underway 
5. financial stability 
6. availability of academic resources 
7. strength of existing institutions 
8. presence of some strong professional leadership 
9. willingness of community to take over process and carry it forward after the initial period. 

In general, there was difficulty in conceptualizing a clear set of criteria for choosing lead 
communities - and in deciding among the goals of replicability/demonstrability/models of 
excellence. What emerged from this discussion was consensus on the idea of differentiated 
criteria: different communities might be chosen for different reasons. On the other hand, we 
clearly cannot afford to fail: however we choose candidates, we must be convinced that 
between the community's resources and our own, success is likely. 

There was agreement that the CIJE needs to clarify what a lead community is: what are the 
specific categories of actions and/or programs and/or processes which form the heart of the 
lead comnnmity effort. However, there was no closure on content. Two aspects were con
sidered: 

a. The lead community is characterized by a certain type of planning approach, involving 
comprehensive, systematic planning; a national perspective and involvement (via various 
national educational institutions, movements, etc.); and the bringing in of outside resour
ces, human and material. 

b. In addition to "a," the lead community would be required to make certain educational, 
programmatic commitments (e.g., to in-service training, leadership development, etc.) 

The following points were agreed upon: 

a. The centrality of systematic assessment and planning and the role of the CIJE in providing 
resources and incentives for this process. 

b. The full support of top local lay leadership as a sine qua non. 

c. The overall goal of creating fundamental reform, not just incremental change; of creating 
new approaches, not just extinguishing fires. 
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d. The importance of an approach based upon research, analysis and national decision
making. 

e. Lead communities serve as laboratories, but not as the only laboratories: we might be 
supporting experiments elsewhere for eventual a.2plication in a lead community. 

t The need to establish a contractual relationship between the CUE and the lead community. 

The discussion moved on to the issue of what the CUE would provide for a lead community. 
A model which served as a basis for discussion was that of an account manager: someone who 
must work closely with a client and understand all of his needs in depth and who must be 
creative in bringing in various other resources to fulfill those needs. 

Thus, the CIJE would serve a facilitating, matchmaking, guiding, managing role. Oosure was 
not attained on an exact role description, but a number of specific applications of this concept 
were discussed: 

a Providing a "roster of experts" (persons and institutions) on whom the lead community 
can call for specific assistance. 

b. Arranging for the seconding of staff resources from existing institutions to the lead 
community. 

c. Providing up-to-date information on developments in general and Jewish education 
relevant to the communities' planning process. 

d. Finding and "certifying" best practices is a valuable service which the CIJE needs to 
provide to assist lead communities. This turns out to be not as simple as first appears. The 
CDE will have to invest resources and energy into studying the whole concept of best 
practice, and developing procedures for finding, certifying, and communicating best prac
tices to lead communities and others. 

e. Serving as a broker between lead communities and foundations, for providing funding and 
for particular programs relevant to the communities' needs. 

f. Guiding the local planning and research process, providing assistance as needed, quality 
control, monitoring and feedback. 

There ensued a discussion of the essential "building blocks" which would have to be part of a 
lead community's plan of action. At this stage of our work, the following were suggested: 

a Programs to train personnel. 
b. Lay leadership development. 
c. Israel program development. 
d. A framework or frameworks for deliberation on educational philosophy and goals. 
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It was agreed that the "tone" set by the CIJE is important: we need to embody and stand for 
excellence, continuously to hold before the communities a model of thoughtful, serious 
planning, research, and implementation. 

The consensus was that the CUE has a responsibility to set the very highest standards possible, 
demanding tough quality control, never "settling'' for compromises on work quality. 

ACTION AGENDA FOR IMPLEMENTING LEAD COMMUNITIES 

1. Recruit planning team (in-house and/or borrowed) to map out overall program. 

2. Develop selection procedure and criteria, and ''visiting team" if necessary. 

3. Prepare assessment/diagnostic tools to assist communities in self study ("educational 
profile"). 

4. Set up monitoring/feedback loop: procedure and framework for ongoing evaluation. 

5. Set up process for identifying, documenting, and disseminating "best practice." 

6. Set up framework for training and assisting community leadership in developing: 
1) proposals, 2) ,community educational plans, and 3) local monitoring/feedback loop. 

7. Establish framework for creating "programmatic menus" to help communities choose 
new ideas and programs for implementation . 

8. Start ongoing process of accumulating "roster of experts" - contacts in the academic 
world (and otherworlds)who can provide assistance to communities in self- examina
tion, planning, and introducing innovations. 

9. Start ongoing process of building contacts with foundations with interests in support
ing specific categories of programming, in order to help find funding for lead 
communities' innovations. 

10. D evelop key elements of contract defining relationship between lead communities 
and CIJE; what are the specific requirements of the lead community and of the CDE? 

11. Create framework for discussions with and among continental agencies ( e.g., JESNA, 
JCCA, denominational education bodies, etc.) regarding a) their providing services 
to lead communities; b) the identification of ubest practice" programming which may 
exist on a continental level under the auspices of these agencies and may be useful to 
lead communities. 

4 



Building the Profession 

All participants contributed to a list of components of the process of building the profession 
of Jewish education: 

• recruitment 
• pre-service training 
• in-service training 
• senior personnel development 
• retention 
• image and recognition 
• certification e • compensation 

-

• professional organizations and networking 
• career development 
• supervision and evaluation 
• research 
• the contribution of general education 
• empowerment 
• paraprofessionals and volunteers. 

Of these, five received highest priority ranking by the group: 

1. Pre-service training 
2. In-service training 
3. Recruitment 
4. Compensation 
5. Networking 

In discussion of how to attack this list, the issue arose of the tension between the CIJE's 
inclination to do its own process leading to a master plan for, say, pre-service training, and the 
need to involve other "players" in the planning ( e.g., Y . .U., J.T.S., H.U.C., J.C.CA, federation 
planners, etc.). What will happen if there are conflicts between CDE's standards, methods and 
directions and the possibly less exacting approaches of existing institutions? The Mandel 
Associated Foundations, the Wemer Foundation and others must also be integrated into the 
picture since they have decided to invest in pre-service education. It was agreed that this is a 
difficult issue, requiring sensitive and creative thought 
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Moving to pre-service training, several suggestions were made: 

1. We should see what we can learn from work being done in general education, and possibly 
use scholars and institutions from that world in our planning. 

2. We should talk to all the current "players" to get a picture of the state of the art. 

3. We could involve other foundations (Bronfman Foundation to fund Israel Experience 
components of teacher- training, Wexner Foundation for the training of elites, etc.). 

4. The Mandel Institute in Jerusalem may be running a world-wide planning seminar in the 
spring, of which we could take advantage. 

5. We must keep all options open and under careful scrutiny and look at all possible options 
including those in general education. 

A. Hochstein accepted the assignment to produce a paper defining the questions and issues 
which must be addressed in developing a master plan for pre-service training, to guide the 
CIJE in beginning the process. A. Hoffmann accepted a similar assignment for in-service 
education. 

With respect to compensation, discussion was brief; no closure was reached on a plan of action, 
or even whether the CIJE should remain in a study/advocacy role or actually become involved, 
for example through encouraging the setting up of a national pension plan. 

Networking was also discussed briefly; while there was consensus that networks must be 
studied and supported, no specific suggestions were made . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

ACTION AGENDA FOR BUILDING THE PROFESSION 

A Hochstein's paper to guide development of a master plan in pre-service training. 

A Hoffmann's paper to guide development of a master plan in in-service training. 

Coordinate efforts with MAF in developing plans with existing pre-service training 
institutions. 

Establishing contact with interested foundations to become involved in parts of the 
program. 

Set up a planning team to map out efforts and assign roles in pursuing the five top 
priorities (and others). 
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Research Agenda 

Two aspects of educational research which are necessary were presented: 

• Policy research, including monitoring, evaluation and program design. 
• Pure research including the education of educators, the philosophy of education, etc. 

Participants suggested a number of areas crying out for research attention: 

• standardized achievement testing 
• market research 
• research itself - a "map" of the field is needed 
• best practices 
• data about teachers 
• evaluation methods 
• history and philosophy of Jewish education. 

And they proposed several different ways in which the CUE might serve the needs of Jewish 
educational research: 

a. Coordination of research efforts; influencing and stimulating. 
b. Reaching out to research institutions to create centers for Jewish educational research. 
c. Making useful connections among research needs, researchers, and sources of funding. 
d. Modeling research-based planning. 
e. Work to create new centers of research and train/recruit new researchers . 

Three concrete results: 

a. The CUE will commission a preliminary paper, preferably by Israel Scheffler, on the state 
of Jewish educational research. This will serve as the basis of the work of a high level task 
force which will recommend a course of action in order to establish a research capability. 

b. J. Woocber will prepare a thought paper on the issue of maintaining a data base of Jewish 
educational research. 

c. There is a need to pay special attention to current good research while the longer term 
approach is being developed. 

7 
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ACTION AGENDA FOR RESEARCH 

1. Commission a preliminary paper, preferably by Israel Scheffler, on the state of Jewish 
education research and on the need for strategic planning. 

2. Based on this paper, set up a high level task force which will recommend a course of 
action in order to establish a research capability. 

3. J. Woocher will prepare a thought paper on the issue of maintaining a data base of 
Jewish educational research. 

4. Seek to develop connections among and support for existing researchers, on specific 
need-drive projects, while waiting for the entire system to be rebuilt. 

5. Actively model research-based planning from the beginning, commissioning research 
and borrowing researchers to provide a research base for every project we undertake. 

6. Make it clear, to our lay leadership and to that of communities ( e.g., lead com
muni.ties) and agencies interacting with us, that we do not move without research. 

Developing Community Support 

A number of suggestions were made regarding models and directions for pursuing this goal: 

a. The model of the Commission on Jewish Education in North America: give top leaders 
important decisions to make and let them work with outstanding professionals. 

b. A constant flow of special events, programmine, support, and personal cultivation is 
necessary to keep lay leaders enthusiastic and involved. 

c. We need to select and cultivate first-echelon leaders in the federation and UJAworlds and 
bring them into education. 

d. We should use exciting and dramatic methods to interest our target leadership; e.g., 
prestigious retreats, meetings with high-status leaders and scholars like Nobel laureates, 
university presidents. 

e. We should capitalize on the headway already made in this direction, by working to involve 
people who already have been touched by the Commission. 

f. Systematic creation of a supportive climate by PR and marketing activities; e.g., wide 
distribution of A Time to Act, newsletters, materials for rabbis, encouragement of Com
mission members to speak and write. 
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g. We should develop new programs for educating lay leadership1 and work with existing ones 
(e.g., ClAL, JESNA, JCCA). 

h. We need to cultivate the heads of the three religious movements. 

No specific plan of action was agreed upon, though there was consensus that we need to 
develop one. Meanwhile, S. Hoffman undertook personally to work to involve several key 
leaders of national stature in the work of the CUE. 

ACTION AGENDA FOR DEVELOPING COMMUNITY SUPPORT 

1. Marketing plan for A Time to Act. 

2. Efforts to cultivate top echelon continental leadership from non-educational settings 
for involvement in CUE. 

3. Reach-out to existing top leadership with interest in education ( e.g., denominations, 
Commissioners). 

4. Planning team to develop series of high level programs for attracting new top 
leadership and keeping those already involved excited ( e.g. , retreats, prestigious 
meetings, etc.). 

5. Establish systematic ongoing public-relations program. 

Putting It All Together 

The final session was devoted to considering some of the elements of a rough strategic plan, 
connecting priorities in a logical order and fitting them to a calendar. 

Several general principles were agreed upon: 

a. Work of CIJE must be characterized by expertise, quality, and excellence. 

b. We must focus on change - planned, systematic, monitored change. 

c. We must have a comprehensive outlook. 

9 
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council tor Initiative• in Jewish 14ucation 

Planning workshop 

January 1-10, 1991 

P. 2/ 13 

Participants: Ami Bouganim, Shulami th Elster, Seymour Pox, 
Annette Hochstein, Steve Hoffman, Alan Hoffmann, Danny 
Marom, Maro Rosenstein, Arthur Rotman 

s. Hottman r eviewed his paper on the mission, method ot 
oper ation, and structure ot the CIJE and reported that: 

* Letters ot invitation to board members have gone out. 

* Board meetings have been scheduled for March, · July, and 
November o f 1991. 

• Senior polioy advisors group will probably be larger than 
first thought (up to 20) , l:>ut will have a different role 
than that of the senior polioy advisors to the North 
American Commi•sion (generally as advisors on specific 
questions and ideas). 

There was a discussion of relative priorities ot the 
recommendations of the Commission in order to det·ermin• where to 
begin : lead c01'1U!lunities , building the profession , research, and 
building community support. 

'l'bere vu qeneral con•ensua that all areas interaot, but that 
laac! co-waiti•• ••9Jll8 to •erv• a• a fooua for t he other•, •• 
well•• being vi1ible, concrete an4 proactive. Tberetore, it n• 
aqrea4 that tbi• area ehould ~• our fizat priority. At ~h• •aa• 
till•, there waa oonaenaua tbat th• lea4 aomnm1ti•• effort 4oea 
not entirely aw,•u• all otbar area• •• an4 th&1. we thm:-ete~• 
must move on the other front• too. 

1 
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LEAD COJOCOlttTIBS 

some concerns and dilemlllas which arose i n t he discussion of how 
to i mplement the lead communities proj ect: 

a. We cannot ignore other e ffort s underway and focus~ on 
lead communities; there may b e other community a n d 
foundation proj ects deserving of our interest and support. 

b. In choosing oandidates for lead col\\J!\uniti ea, do we prefer 
those which have weaknesses (e.g. lack of top leadership) 
whioh we can remediate as a demonstration , or do we choose 
communiti es whioh are already strong, to model excell ence 
(but, poaaibly not signifieantly rep11cable)? 

c. we must be wary of r$v ealing too much about selection 
criteria, so as not to arouse resent•ent among eol1\11\unities 
not chosen. 

d. There may be a tension between the looal perception of the 
community'• priorities and our view of what muit be dono to 
fulfill our goals tor the lead coJ!llllunity a s a demonstration 
site or modal of excellence. 

e. Possible considerations in selection process : 

1. city size 
2 , geographical location 
3. lay leadership commitment 
4. planning process underway 
s. t i nancial stability 
6. availability of academic resources 
7. strength of existing institution• 
a , presence of eome atrong professional leadership 
~- willingness of community to take over process and carry 

it forward after the initial period. 

In general, there was difficulty in conoeptualizing a clear set 
of critc.-ria for choosing lead communities -- and in deciding 
among the goals o f r eplicability/demonstrabi1ity/ models o! 
excellence. What emerged from this discussion was consensus on 
the idea of diff&re·ntiated criteria: dit'terent COl!mlunities might 
be chosen tor diffe rent r easons. On the other hand, we clearly 
cannot afford to fail: however we choo•e candidates , we must be 
convinced that between th• oommunity•s resources and our own, 
8Ucceaa ia likely. 
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There was agreement t hat t he CIJ E needs t o clar ify what a lead 
community is: what are the speci fic categori es ot actions and/or 
programs and/or processes which form t h e heart of the lead 
community effort. Howeve,r , there was no closure on content. Two 
aspects were considered: 

a. The lead communi ty i a characterized by a certain type of 
planning approach , involving comprehensive , eyste11atic 
planni ng ; a national perspective and involvement (via 
~ariou• national educational institutions, movements, etc.); 
and the bringing in of outside resources, h uman and. 
material. 

b . In addition to "a, " the lead community would be required to 
make certain educational, programmati c commitments (e . g., to 
in- service training , leadership development, etc .) 

~h• tollowiDg point• ware agreed upon: 

• · The oentrality of ayatematlo ••••••••nt an4 planning an4 th• 
role of th• CIJI in providing raaouroas and inoentiv•• for 
tld,1 p~oo•••· 

b. ne full aupport of top looal l&y leadarabip •• a aine qua 
non. 

a. The overall 9oa1 of areating fmulameiital refe>rai, Dot just 
incremenbl chuqe1 of csreatin; new apProaohe•, · not juat 
enin;uisbin; fir••· 

4. D• iaportanoa ot an appro.oh J,ae•4 upon raaurcb, •n.aly•i• 
&D4 national aeoi•ion-11.akinq. 

•· Lea4 oomautait1•• •erl• •• la!>oratori••, ~ut not•• th• only 
luio~&to~i•• • •• might _lte •upportinq uperiaent• elsdhare 
tor eveDtual APPlioation in a lead oomaunity. 

t. The need t o ••tuiliah a oontraotual ralationahip between the 
CIJB and t h• lead oomtunity. · 

Th.a discussion moved on to the i ssue of what th.e CIJE would 
provide for a l ead community . A model which serve~ as a baaia for 
di s~ussion was that ot an account manager: someone who muat work 
closely with a client and understand a l l of h ie needs in depth 

· and who must be creative in bringi ng in various other resouroee 
to tulfill those needs. 
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Thus, the CIJE would serve a faci litating, •atohmaking, guidi ng, 
managing role. Cl osure was not attained on an exact role 
desc r i ption, but a numbe r of specific applications ot t h is 
concept were discus sed: 

a . Providing a "roster of experts" (persons and insti tuti ons) 
on Whom the lead community can call tor speci fic assistance. 

b. Arranging for the sacondinq ot staff resources f rom exi sting 
institutions to the lead community . 

c. Providinq up-to- dat e i nformation on developments in general 
and Jewish education relevant to the communities' planning 
proceas. 

d. Finding and "certifyin9" beat practices 1• a valuabl• 
servioe which CIJE need• to provide to assi st lead 
communities . This tuI'l'LS out to be not aa simple aa tirat 
appears . The CIJE will have to i nveat resources and en•r qy 
into studying the whole c oncept of best practice , and 
developing procedurea tor finding, certifying, a nd 
communicating heat practices to lead communities and others. 

a. Ser ving as a broker between lead 00mmuni tie1 and 
foundations, for providi!l'lCJ funding and t or parti cular 
programs rel•vant to the communities' needs. 

f . Guiding the local planning and research process, providing 
aa•istanoe as needed, quality control, monitoring and 
feedback . 

Ther e ensued a discussion ot the essential "building b l ocks" 
which would have to be part of a lead C()lllJl\unity's plan ot action. 
At this stage ot our work, the following were suggestad: 

a. Programs to train personnel. 

b. Lay leadership development. 

c. Israel program development~ 

d. A framework of trameworka for deliberation on educat ional 
philosophy and goal•. · 

i:t wa• agreed that the 11ton•" ••t i,y the CIJJI ia iaportant1 we 
need to euo4y an4 stan4 for mroellenci•, oontinuoualy to hold 
before the comauniti•• a model ot thoughtful, ••ricua planinq, 
reaearoh, u4 impleentatia~. 

The oonaensu• wt.a that the cIJll haa a reapon•U,ility to aet the 
~•ry hiqllest atan4u4s poaaibla, 4aman4in; tougb guality oontrol, 
never "••ttllngt• ~or compromi••• on work quality. 
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Aotion Aqan4a for Implementinq Lea4 comnmitie• 

1. Recrui t planning team (in-house and/or borrowed) 
to map out overall program. 

2. Develop selection procedure and criteri a, and 
"visiting team" if necessary. 

3. Prepare assessment/diagnoatic tools to assist 
communities in self study ("educational profile")• 

4. Set up monitoring/feedback loop: procQdure and 
framework tor ongoing eval uation. 

5 . Set up process for identifyi ng, document i ng, and 
disseminating "best practice." 

P . 6/ 13 

6. Sat up fra•ework for traini ng and ••• i•ting coJ1DDunity 
leadership in developing l) proposals, 2 ) oomw.nity 
educational plan•, and 3) local monitoring/feedback 
loop . 

7. Establish framework for creating "programmatic menus" 
to help communities choose new ideas and programs for 
implementation. 

8. Start ongoing process of accumulating- "roster of 
experts" -- contacts in the academio world (and other 
worlds) who oan provide assistance to oommuni ties i n 
self - examination, planning, and introducing 
innovations. 

9 . start ongoing prooess of building contacts with 
foundations with interests in supporting apecific 
cat egories of programminq, in order to help tind 
funding tor lead communities' innovations. 

10. Develop key elements ot oontraot detininq relation
ship bebteen lead communities and CIJB; what are the 
apaoitic requirements of the lead community and ot 
the CIJ'E? 

11. create framework tor diacuaaiona with and alllong 
continental agen0i• • (e.g., JESNA, JCCA, denomi
national educati on bodie•, etc.) regarding a) their 
providing •ervices to lead communiti••; b) the 
identification ot "best practice" programmin9 which 
may exiat on a continental level under the auspice• 
ot theaa agencies and may be useful to lead 
communi ties 
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BUXLDING 'rH11 PRO~BSSIOS 

All participants contribut ed to a list of component s or t he 
process of bui lding the profession of Jewiah education: 

* recruitment 
• pre-•ervice training 
* in-service training 
* senior personnel development 
* retention 
* il!lage and recognition 
* certification 
* compensation 
* professional organizations and netllorking 
* career development 
* supervision and evaluation 
• research 
* the contribution of general education 
* empowerment 
* paraprofessionals and volunt eer e. 

ot th•••, five reoeived hiqbest priority ranking by the qroups 

1 . Pre-senioe training 
2. In•aenio• traininq 
3. Recruitment 
, • compensat i on 
s. •atworJdnq 

In diacussion ot how to attack this lis t, the issue aroae of the 
tension bet~een the CIJE'• inclination to undertake its own 
process leading to a mast er plan tor, say, pre-service training, 
and the need t o involve other "players " in the planning (e.q. , 
YU, J~S , HUC, JCCA, federation planners, eta.). What will happen 
if there are c ontlicts between CIJB'• standards , methods and 
directions and t he possibly less exacting approaches ot existing 
institutions? The Mandel Asaoaia ted Foundations must also be 
integrated in the picture ainee i t has decided to invest in pre
servioe education. It was agreed that this i s a di!ticult issue, 
requiring sensi t ive and creative thought. 

Moving to pre-servioe training, several suggestions were made s 

i. We ahould see what we can learn from work being done in 
general education, and possibly use scholar• and 
inatitutions !rom that world in our planninq. 

2. We should talk to all the current "players" to get a picture 
of the atate of the art. 

3. We could involve other foundations (Brontman Foundation to 
fund Israel Experience components ot teacher-training, 
Wexner Foundation for the training ot elites, etc.). 

6 
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4. The Kandel Institute may be running a wor l d- wi de planning 
seminar i n the spri ng, of which we could take advantage. 

s. . We must keep all opti ons open and under c areful scr ut i ny 
(e.g. , St anford v s . exist ing training institutions ) . 

A. Hochstein acoapte4 the assignment to produce a paper defining 
th• queationa an4 iaau•• Which must ~e a44r•••e4 in 4evelopinq a 
aaater plan for pre-aervioe traininq, to guide the CIJB i n 
beqinninq the prooeaa. 

A. Hoffmann aooepte4 a aiai1ar aaaignaent for in-service 
education. 

With respect to compensation, diacuaaion was brief I no o losure 
waa reached on a plan of aotion, or even Whether the CIJE ahould 
remain in a study/advocacy role or actually beoome involved, for 
example through encouraging the setti ng up ot • national pension 
plan. 

Networking was also discussed briefly; vhile there was consensus 
that network• must be studied and supported, no apa c i tic 
suggestions were made. 

.I.O q the Pro~••• on 

1. A. Hochatein'a paper to guide development of a master 
plan in pre-service training. 

2. A. Hoffmann'• paper to tJUide development of a master 
plan in in-service training. 

3. Coordinate efforts with MAF in developinq plane with 
existing pre-service training institutions. 

4. Establishing contact with interested foundations 
to become involved in parts of the program. 

5 . set up a planning team to map out eftorta and aa• ign 
roles in pursuing the five top priorities (and 
othars). 
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USBARCB AGU!)A 

Two aspects of educational research which are necessary were. 
presented: 

* Policy raaearch , including monitoring, evaluation and 
program design. 

• Pure research including the education of educators, the 
philosophy of education, etc. 

Participants su.ggested a number of areas crying out tor r•••a:r:ch 
attention: 

* standardized achievement testing 
* lll8rket research 
* research itself -- a 11map" of the field is needed 
• best pl!'aotices 
* data about teachers 
• evaluation methods 
• hietory and philosophy ot Jewish education. 

And they proposed several difterent ways in which the CIJE might 
serve the needs of Jewish educational research: 

a. Coordination of research ettorta; 
stimulating. 

influencing and 

b . Reaching out to research institutions to create oenters for 
Jewish edueatiQnal research. 

c . Making usetul conneotio,ns a1nong reeearQ)l nee4s, researchers, 
and sources of funding, 

d, Modeling research-based planning . 

e , Work to create new 08l'lear1 ot ~•••arch and train/recruit new 
researchers. 

Thr•• ooncret• reault•s 

a . ~he CIJB will oouiaaion a preliminary paper, pr•feruly ))J 
I•r••l Bobeftler, on the •tat• of Jewi•h e4uoational 
r•••arch. Thi• will aerve as the ba•i• of the work of a biqh 
l•v•l t.uk force Which will reoomm.en4 a oour•• o~ action in 
order to ••tablish a re•earoh capability. 

)). J . wooober will prepare a thouqbt paper on the isaue of 
aaintaininq a 4ata b&ae of Jewiah e4uoational reaeuoh. 

c. There is a nee4 to pay special attention to current good 
r••••rcb nil• the longer term approach :la beinq 4evelope4. 
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Aot on Agenda for Reaearcb 

1. Commission a preliminary paper, preferably by Israel 
Scheff ler, on the stat~ of J ewish eduoation r esaareh 
and on the recommended next steps. 

2. Baaed on this paper, s et up a high level task force 
which will recommend a course of aotion in order to 
establi sh ,a research oapal>il ity. 

3 . J. Woooher will prepare a thought paper on the issue 
of maintaining a data base of Jewish educational 
research. 

4 . seek to develop connections among and support tor 
existing researcher&, on specific need•d:idven 
projects , while waiting tor a sy•tem to be bu ilt . 

5 . Actively model r esearch-based planning from the 
beginning , commi aaioning research and borr owing 
research&rs to provide a research base for every 
project we undertake. ... ··- -·--- _____ . 

6. Make it clear, to our lay leadership and t o that of 
communities (e.g., lea,d communities) and agenci es 
interacting with us, that we do not move without 
valid data. 

DZVBLO»l»Q COJOlURITY SUPPORT 

P.HV13 

A number of suggestions were made regarding models a nd directions 
tor pursuing this goal: 

a . The model of the Commission on Jewish Education in North 
America: give top leaders iEportant decisions t o make and 
have them working with capable professionals. 

~. A constant flow of special events, progra1llllling, support, and 
pareonal cultivation is naoessary to keep lay leaders in
volved and enthusiastic. 

c . We need. to select and cultivate first-echelon leaders in the 
tederation and UJA worlds and bri ng them into e~ucation. 

d. we should use exciting and dramatic methods to interest our 
target leadership; e.g., prestigious retreats, meetings with 
high-st atus leaders and scholars like Nobel laureates, 
university presidents . 

e. we should capitalize on the headway already made in this 
direction, ~y working to i nvolve people who already have 
been touched by the commission. 
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t . Systematic c r eation of a supporti ve cl i ma te by PR and 
marketing ac t i v ities ; e . g. , wide distri buti on ot A 1.1H tQ 
A£.!,., newsletters , materials for rabbis , encouragefflent of 
commission l!lember s t o epaak and wri te. 

g. We should develop new programs f or educating lay l eader ship, 
and work with existing ones (e.g., CLAL, ~ESNA, JCCA) . 

h. we need t o work clos ely wi th the heads of -the four religious 
move1Dents. 

Bo apecifio plan ot action vaa aqree4 upon, thouqh there was 
aon•ensu• that•• nee4 to develop one. Keanwbile, s. Boffaan 
\1D.4ertook to involve aevaral key lea4er• of national atatur• in 
the work of the ClJB. 

Act on Agen4a for Develop n; Comaunity support 

1. Marketing plan for A lJ.m§. .t.2 Agt 

2 . Efforts to cultivate top eohelon continental leader
shi p from non-educational settings for involvement 
in c:tJE. 

J. Reach-out to existing top leadarahip with intereat in 
education (e.g., denominations, commissioners). 

4. Planning team to develop series of hiqh l evel programs 
for attracting new top laadership and keepinq those 
already involved interested (e.g., retreats, 
prestigious ~eetinga, etc.). 

5. Establish systematic ongoing pul)lio-relations program. 

PUTTIBQ I~ ALL ~OGl'l'DR 

The final session was devoted to building a rough s trategic plan, 
.conneoting· priorities in a logical order and fitting them i nto a 
cal endar. 

several qeneral prinoipl•• were a;ree4 upons 

a. wort of CIJB muat ~• obaraoteriae4 by expe~tiae, quality, 
an4 ezoellencsa. 

b. we auat foou• on ohango -- planne4, •yatematia, monitored 
ahanqe. 

o. •• mu.t bav• a oompreh•n•ive outlook. 
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The next eix months: 

By February l 

* Annette Hoohstein's paper on hov to construct a plan 
~or pre-service training. 

* Alan lioft'mann's paper on how to construct a plan for 
in-service training. 

By February 15 

* Response from I srael Scheffl er on willingness to ~o 
paper on planning for research capability. 

By March board meetinq 

* Prepare for board meeting. Institute program similar 
to th~t of North Alllerican Coll'lllllisaion--to work with 
board me:mbers. 

* Set up basic structure of CIJE; recruit l ay leaders and 
professional staff; have financial and loqistic setup 
in place. 

Have planners in place to begin work on overall 
strategic plan for cxJE. 

* First •tage of lead coJD111unities work: pr,eparation of 
teams to service lead communities, determination of 
seleQtion criteria and process. 

Progress Report on work ~1th MAt and other foundations 
on aspeots of CIJE program. 

* PR efforts in place: marketing of A ~ tg ~, 
reports to foundations and national agencies. 

• Jon Woocher's paper on establishing/ maintaining a 
database on Jewish educational research. 

By July board meeting 

* Establish panel for developing best practices research. 

* Recruit senior policy advisors, including •ome for 
11monitorinq/ feedback." 

* Strategies formulated for attacking pre-service and in
service training. 
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• ' ' By January, 1992 

* Report of the task fore e on developing a research 
capability. 

* Lead communities chosen a nd planning processes in 
place.· 

In Addition to this timetal:)le, a nwnber of efforts were mentioned 
which did not have specific deadlines attached to them: 

* developing a "roster ot experts" 
• cultivating a relationship with a. small group ·ot hiqh-status 

lay leaders 
* constant attention to public relations and information 

dissemination 
" . cultivation of relations with foundations . 

In the course ot ,discussion, one major concei-n raised regarding 
the plan of worJt o! the CIJE was the lack ot a sufficient "in
house" staff to carry out all of the required funotions of the 
Council. several points were mentioned. 

a. This la indeed a problem. 

b. We have to call upon all the re1ources we can, 

c. we need to plan training for both our own staff and the 
staffs of the lead communities• planning efforts -- probably 
jointly, t hus, we can expand the pool of people. who "think 
and operate like we do. n 

d . We must be careful i n using 11outside1' experts, to integrate 
them with our own staff and make them a part of our effort. 
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